
THE WAR. ; threatened Clay's life and was known as ar nvFRN'Oft VANCE3 A ND HIS AD-- 1 clamor of disappointed "axe-gririder- sn or cnfltiPTOH's
Carolina Watchman.

THE OYLi AXTIIIOTE FOR 10XG

L - PROFITS!;

A STRICTLY CA'Sli BUSIXJS'S!

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

We commend to the Attention of our
following just and true re--Son,

We have regretted and yet regret to u
see attacks, which we .conceive to be up
terlv unjust and unsupported by reason

; . : n-rr- - Vttnom and

npon his official course , during the few
1

months which have passea oi. u v- -
and oi xeaiiy anu uuu,H -e-

alous
ive term That watchful, active proiessions

choose not to spectify or
scrutiny of Lis official acts, as wen (jloxeruor; hut we

... f defeated noliti. particularize now. Enemies are expected

calpartizans, should assail and pervert

whatever he might do, waa xxct unexpeci--
" . . . l ZlZ 1 I

ed. But that some ot ws own puwi
.,AnB.iirvU ami f:iith filiould so readily join
,""l-u,"- u " . .. I

. - ,! rri tliwr aid in attemp
.nJn him i nrorisinr and

'mortifving. ;
mi .umIv anm nnins mo-- 1luere ,UUBl' ':rrr: Jtive some controuiug muucu

bottom of this, which time and cjreum- -

stance may yet develop.
W claim fo know something of tne

historv of the State; to know it some- -

what thoroughly for at least twenty-nv- e
. . i . a - x I T

veara Dast : and we uo not uesiuue u jr

Ihat florin that time and most likely for
a mucli longer time no Governor of our I

State has had a more difficult task to per- -

form than has had Gov. Vance. ' i

After the fiercest and most exciting con- -

h T.niitirj,! Rnnals of North Caro- -

lin he came into office: the rebouud
from the thraldom of radicalism being so

rreat that even the cool and calm results
which disnassionate and thinking meu ex- -

pected'ee'em small and disappointing:
while the public mind seems to have looked

ed more than is in the power of mere man
to perform. Hence, captious grumbling
and groundless fault fiuding. And in
this connection it mav not be amiss fo

say that owing to the poverty of our peo- -

pie and to themanv doleful and dreary
v.juays wiuca i.au pa, V"'XJ

val of corruption and traua wnicn nan
marked radical supremacy in our state ;

office-seekin- g, comparatively theretofore

uiiMiwnuaiimu,, our people, because so

common and general that many hungry
ones were in the distribution of the rath- -

er limited natronacc which pertains to
fu v..hvoj nf nioatv tnmed awav
disappointed. True, according to their
respective representations and iwliet,
eflrh and everv one. had don more for

ef-

fi. r t,v f;..i-- f thn,"nv thr
. . .. :1man ana u is eas 10 see iui un uim- -

er themselves personally flighted who did
not receive the appointments for which

aaL-w-V And whether an annlicant
...

for the position of brakesman on a rail- -

roau ; guara ior me penneimary or lor a
directorshio in anv of the State institu- -

tions, the wrath of the disappointed one
it. Hm tnnV.... h vented nnon the Gov- -.w... u L ' -
ernov's head.

1 hen the abuse of tne pardoning power
is charged upon him. There are, if we
mistake not, near 2,000 convicts in the

.. ... i ,
peuueuuarj, u.B i:uijW jau auu
houses ; of tiiese Qov. ance has pardon- -

ed or commuted not exceeding forty,
ITJnv Hi-n- n mv.lnnP nhnnt. th.itmnnv
during the last month of his admimstra- -

tl011-- J

I MP ER I A L SOAP

IS TH E BEST.

Crampton's Imperial Soap i the Best.
Crampton'rt Imperial Soap ia the Bst.
Cramplon imperial soap l the lei.
Cranipton' imperial Soap ia the Be?t.

Crainplon'ft Imperial Soap is the Best.
- Crampton'a Imerial Soap is ihg Beft.

Crampton'ft Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crnmpton'ri Imperial Soap ia the Beat.
Cramp ton' Imperial Soap ia the Best.
Craiupt oil's Imperial Soap is the Best.

Thia Soap is manufactured from pure material;
and aa it contain a large per centage oi

Vegeline Oil, ia warranted fully equal
to the beat imported Cast He Soap,

and at the satie time con-
tains all the cleansing

propertiea of the cele-
brated German

and French
Liundry Soaps.

It ia therefore re--
commended for the

use in the Laundry,
Kitchen and Bath Room,

and for general household
purposes; also for Printersr

Painters, Engineers and Machinist
it will remove spots of Ink, Tar, .

Grease. Oil, Paint, etc., from the hands.

The Huntington, Pa., Monitor of April 5th,
1877, pronounces this soap the best in the
market, H8 follows :

Reader, we don't want you to suppose that
this is an advertisement, and pass it over un-
heeded. Read it. We want to direct your at
tention to the advertisement of "Crampton's
Imperial Soap." Having used it in our office
for the last year, we can recommend it as the
best quality of oap in "use. It is a rare thing
.o get a soap that will thoroughly cleanse print-
ing ink from the hands, as alo from linen; but
Crampton's laundry roap will do it, and we
know whereof we speak. It is especially adapt-
ed for printers, painters, engineers and ma-
chinist, and it will remove grease of all de-
scription from the hands as well as clothes,
with little labor. For general household pur-
poses it cannot be excelled.

Manufactured only by Crarapton Brothers, 2,
4, 8 and 10, Rutgers Place, and 33 and 35,
JetTerfon St., New York.

For sale by
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AT THE

UNITED STATES
CENTENNIAL.

World's Exposition, 1876

MASOI OAILffl
CABINET ORGANS

Unanimously assigned
the

FIRST RANK
IN Til E

SEVERAL REQUISITES"
Of such Instruments !

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
have the honor to announce that the organ
of their manufacture have been unanimoiisl v
assigned "the FlKtfT RANK in the SEV-
ERAL REQUISI fES of instruments of the
class" bv the Judges at the CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION 1876, and are
the ONLY INSTUMENTS OF THIS GEN-
ERAL CLASS AWARDED THIS RANK.
This is after the severest competition by the
best makers, before one of the most competent
juries ever assembled.

They have also received the MEDAL, but,
as is well known, medals of equal merit have
been awarded all articles deemed worthy oi
recognition ; so that it will be easy for many
makers to advertise that they have received
"first medals."

The differences in competing articles, and
their comparative excellence, are recognized
in the Reports of the Judges, from which the
following is an extract:

"THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
CO. '3 exhibit of Reed Organs and Har-
moniums shows Instruments of the
FIRST RANK IN THE SEVERAL RE-QUISIT-

ES

OF INSTRUMENTS OF

desperate character, and upon perceiving
him Clay immediately leaped down; con
fronted the negro and ordered him to
throw up --his hands. The negro obeyed,
and Clay talked to him roughly and order-
ed him tP leave the place, and telling him
that if he moved from his position until
he (Clay) was remounted, he would kill
him. As soon as Clay started for his horse
the negro rushed after him, but Clay turn-
ed suddenly, fired twice, hitting the negro
in the neck and breast. Gen. Clay then
rode to town and delivered himself to the
authorities. . The feeling of the communi-
ty is entirely with Clay. White had the
reputation of being a bully and a danger-
ous man.

Later a jury of inquest decided that
the killing was in self-defenc-e.

Washington, Oct. 1. The present staff
of the National Republican embraces Mes-

srs. A. M. Clapp, editor-in-chie- f, N. Da-

vidson, manageing editor, Chas. L. Flan-
agan, A. B. Talcott, H. P. Goodwin and
Jos. T. Potts, associates. The salutatory
is nearly three columns. It has been gen-

erally read and discussed.
Extracts: "We cannot consent, by si-

lence on that point, that our attitude to-

ward the present national administration
shall be misunderstood or misrepresented.
Having devoted our best abilities and ef-

forts to secure the election of Gen. Ruth-
erford B. Hayes tiTthe Presidency, as the
representative of the Republican party
aud its pronouueed principles, it will lie
our highest pleasure to sustain all his
measures and policy, that are in harmony
with Republican principles, usages and
traditions. To take any other course
would, in our judgement, be inconsitsant
with political good faith and render us re
miss in duty. To expect more or less of
us now would be to impugn our political
integrity and question our good sense. As
Republicans we shall favor and advocate
all public improvements by which enter-Stat- e

commerce may be promoted aud
strengthened, aud the resources of the en
tire nation may be developed into wide
spread prosperity. We shall not contend
for a tariff for protection, but for revenue.
We are iu favor of remonetizing silver and
making it a legal tender of equal value with
gold for debts due the government and
the people. We shall advocate the issue
of greenbacks, backed by the national
faith, to an amount equal to the wants of
business and trade, aud which shall be
received the same as gold and silver for
all d ies the government and individuals."

It is confidently stated that Senator
Wallace, of Pennsylvania, is opposing
ftandall for speaker, and it is somewhat.
more loosely stated that the Pennsylvania
delegation, exceut one. is solid for Ran
dall.

"Chicago, Oct. 1. Information receiv
ed by telegraph from the department of
the Missouri, leads to the belief that the
Apaches, of Arizona, who recently fled
their reservation, will be obliged to sur-
render Viefore long. Two Apache chiefs
mve already consented to surrender. All
t le available troops iu New Mexico aie
operating against them.

P. II. Sheridan."
Debt statement : Decrease, $3,8?2,524 ;

coin in treasury, $119,152,043; currency,
$ I 4,20(j,4 17.

The Indian council closed to-da- y, the
government insisting that the Indians
move to the Missouri river, where their
supplies will be next spring. They are
promised permission to move to the pos
sessions they have selected.

Silver Senator Sharon, of Nevada, writes
that he will not be able to attend the ex
tra session on account of private business.
One Republican vote lost.

Mortou, of Indiana, Republican, and
Dennis, of Marylaud, Democrat, will be
absent on account of sickness. Probabili
ties arc that the Republicans will have
three majority, counting Conover and
Spencer with them. The Senate will be
very close. Life and health insurance
agents are of the opinion that the proba-
bilities are in favor of a Democratic ma
jority on the first roll call.

A full attendance of the Senate, with
every Senator faithful to his party, the
roll call will show forty Republicans aud
thirty-thre- e Democrats. There are three
vacancies ; oue from South Carolina and
two from Louisiana.

IIostox, Oct. 2. The workingmen's
convention nominated Wendell Phillips
for Governor, and a full State ticket.

Sax Francisco, Oct. 2. The "China"
has arrived. The cholera continues se
vere in many of the coast towns and in
the intirior. China is making great pre
parations for the French exposition.

Rome, N. Y., Oct. 2. A Republican
couuty convention of Oneida county was
held to-da- y. This is the home of Sena-
tor Conkling, and the convention was con-

trolled by his supporters. The conven-
tion after an animated debate refused to
pass a resolution endorsing President
Hayes.

But Hayes' friends won't down, and so
the split grows.

SIGNS OF BETTER TIMES.
(Salem Press.)

During the past few years the country
has gone through a season of "bard times,"
such as has seldom visited this country.
From many indications, however, we can
reasonably hope that the worst is over,
aud that not only will the times not be-
come more oppressive, but are already
improving, aud we may reasonably look
for an increase to our prosperity, at least
so far as-t-he South and West are con-
cerned.

MRS. NEAVE'S
Music School He-ope-

ns Sept. 27th.
A thorough musical education guaranteed :

Payment for tuition must be made, one-hal-f at
the beginning and the other half in the middle
of the Sf iio.n. T lieae condition are positive
and will Ik? adhered to without exception.

49:2t. '

I liaveorened at the old stand, recent l

cu piwil UJ Lb. . i a j ui.iiiiui uu VU., Willi g
1 eel Stock of

STAPLE & FATfCY GOODS,
With PROVISIONS & GROCERIES Added

DRY GOODS
Sold CHEAPER than cau be bought anv-whe- re

in Salisbury.
finCOKXt WHEAT, OATS BUTTER iEgg taken as Cash.-- a

My businesa will be conducted onafHStT
BASIS thereby giving me many advantaeel
over t hosts who do a credit business.

Thanking my friends for past favor? and
hoping to merit a continuation of the faiae I
am most respect fid ly, &c, '

- R. FRANK GRAHAM
47:tf.

Blactaer and HenrJersoiT

AttorneysCouiiselors
and Solicitors.

SALISBURY, N.C
Januay22 1876 tf.

Cotton Press Buildin?, :

The undersigned offers his services ta the
public for Cotton Press Building and Repair-
ing, and will do this work cheaper than ever
before done in this conntrv. Address,

- H. V. OVERCASIT.
Enochvillle, Kowan Countv, N. C,

"

30.5 m:

Attention FARMERS.

GRASS SEED.
Just received a fresh supply of Clover

Seed, Orchard Grass, Blire Grass. Red Top
and Timothy, which 1 will sell cheap. At
July 5:5ms. ; EXNISS

THE

NEW Y0BK OBSERVER.
'The Best Rel ijioiis and Secular Family JsewB

paper. lo a lear, post-paid- .

Established 1823.
PARK ROW, NEW YORK. -- J

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. '
-- - -49:5i

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the firm ofIcCub-bins- ,

lieall & Dean, are hereby noiiti-- d to call
:ind settle with the undersigned assignees in
Bankruptcy, as lonser delay cannot be given.

D. A . DAVIS, ") Assignees in
J. S. McCUBBINS. j Bankiuptcv.

Sept. 10, 187-7- . (47:4t.)

BltQWH k VERBLE'S

Livery & --Sale- Stables,
SALISBURY, X. C,

Willconvey passengers to and from any point
with the best stock and vehicles.

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC

will findnt to their interest to call upon them
before making arrangements elsewhere.

Drovers and Traders
will find at this establishment good lots ani
stables, and plenty of good hay, fodder, oai

and corn. .

PLEASURE DRIVES.

Those wishing turnouts for pleasure driving

will find the besl accommodations at these

Stables. ---
Mr. J. RWebb will always be found at the

Stables and promises entire satisfaction to all

customers. 42:tf.

GREAT REDUCTIOX IX PRICES

We are the first to offer

First-Cla- ss Sewiie Machine?,
at prices within the riach of all. . WS WfU;
SELL THE VERY BEST FAMILY SfcVUM'

MACHINE

For Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
. ith..! T C. 1 A Wl

Wilnat Top and Drawer, and necessary Attacj
meats, and deliver it at any Railroad Depot in the

United States,

FREE OF CHARGE.

These machines are warranted to o the whole

J wu.ii ...(i nihil mule I (' J
ease of management, and less fatigue to the or'
ator. than any machine now in use. They m

Reported Victory of OstnqnPasha Dis
credited Mis lx)sse Change m Com-jnand- ert

Gloomy Accounts of the Bus-sia- n

Army.

Lokdok, October 1. This morning's
Standard publishes the following special
dispatch1: . - '.

"Sofia Sept. 30.Trustworth informa
tion has been received here that Osman
Pasha has repulsed the Eusso Roumanian
attack on his front and left, inflicting
heavy losses. It is said that he attacked
the Russians on the Lovatz road and re
covered several positions, j This seems to
agree with the report published in Con
stantinople newspapers, yesterday, that
Osman Pasha had defeated the Rouman
ians before Plevna, bnt there is no more
reason to believe one than the other."

The Standard's details; resemble the
fight of Sept. 11th and 12th, remarkably.
As the Imperial Guard, numbering 56,- -

000, is said to be due before Plevna by the
5th inst., it is highly improbable that the
Russians have made a general assault
without them.

The Standard's correspondent with the
Turkish army telegraphs from Plevna
"Osman Pasha's' looses from the Russian
cannonade ar& exceedingly light, but on
the day he retook the redoubts in the
Loftcha road, he lost 3,900 men. There
are now, fceptemoer xsra, only i.inju
wounded at Plevna."

A Standard Bucharest special says Gen
Todebeuzo's plan of the situation at Plev-

na has been laid before Grand Duke
Nicholas. It is understood to declare
that a siege of operations on a roost ex-

tended scale is requisite for the capture of
the place.

The Czare witch visited Gorny Studin
Saturday, to relinquish command of the
Imperial Guard.

The second Turkish convoy for Plevna
has returned to Orkani, the Roumanian
cavalry having captured eight wagons of
grain.

Grand Duke Nicholas has the liver
complaint.

The first Turkish convoy which entered
Plevna consisted of two hundred wagons;
the number of wagons in the second con-

voy is not reported. The correspondent
says of the Russians before Plevna :

"They seem . completely at sea. They
have no plan, no idea, no head. They
are waiting for reinforcements which are
arriving slowly, and which, when all are
here, will hardly more than cover their
losses by battle and sickness during the
last two mouths. I thiuk history" offers
no such example of a splendid army in
such an utterly helpless condition. Sulie-ma- n

Pasha is fortifying at Schipka pass,
apparently with the intention of wintering
there."

Paris, October 1. The Russian tele-

graphic agency prints a Bucharest dis-

patch which declares mediation impossi-
ble. A solution of the questions between
Russia and Turkey must be sought for on
the battle field. Diplomacy may inter-
vene later. The same dispatch says Gen.
Todleben succeeds Gen. Zotoll'as chief-of-stafftot- he

Prince of Roumania, befole
Plevna.

RAILROAD STRIKE.

The Employes Stop Work and Kill One
Man 7'hey are Still Turbulent.

Chicago, Octolnr 1. There has 1een a

strike on the Pacitic Central Narrow
Guage Railroad at the end of the line uear
Circleville for three days past, Itecause oi
not being paid their wages early Saturday
morning. & party of 2D citizens left this
city ou a special train for the scene of the
disturbance, and at ilolton was joined by
sheriff Williams, of Jackson county ai.d a
posse of fifteen men from Leavenworth,
made a part of the sheriff's po.w, and the
train proceeded to the end of the line be
yond Circleville. Here a large body of
strikers were congregated, many on horse-
back, and headed by Hartman. The party
was greeted with all kinds of abusive
epithets. Hartman especially was very
offensive in language and demonstrative
in action. Capt. Tough, formerly United
States Marshal for the Western District
of Kansas, who had been selected as lead
er of the posse commanded. Hartman's
halt was answered by a pistol shot, and
the posse was ordered to fire over his head
which was done, and Hartman replied
with two shots from his revolver. The
posse then, under directions, fired upon
Hartman. He died the same evening; and
the train returned to Circleville, where it
was met by a great crowd of strikers.

A warrant was sworn out against Capt.
Tough, who was arrested, but was re
leased on his own recouizance.

At Hoi ton the train was confronted by
another body of strikers who took posses- -

siorrof the switch and declared that they
would not let the train pass unless the
posse surrendered Capt. Tough to them
This was not done, and the train backed
out, and subsequently the posse left the
train and marched into Holton and look-
up quarters in the hotel, which was soon
surrounded by armed strikers, who find-
ing that the posse was well prepared, did
not attack the house. Capt. Tough wa
again arrested and released on $10,000
bail.

Cassiua M. Clay Kills a Desperate Negro

.Cincinnati, Oct. 1. Hon. Cassius M
Clay, yesterday morniug shot and instant-
ly killed a negro named Perry White
Gen. Clay had employed White's mother
as cook, but finding that she bad been
robbing him of silver plate and other arti
cles, had discharged her. Yesterday mor
ning he started from his farm, 6ix miles
from Richmond, Ky., to visit a negro
church m the neighborhood, for the pur
pose ot hiring another servant. While
on the way he perceived a loose horse in
a pasture near the road-sid- e, and the ne-
gro, Perry White, endeavoring to conceal
himself behind the animal. White had

who envy hist popularity; and who, for

5em pqrpqies, ,wouia enaeayor , Cny:
haras, effort of.jery

nonoraoiy m if,
state, as inuma.ea iu ,P u"'"?
uis arucie, wuio cu.ufj

DaDers of our own party are. we humbly
conceive, no oiameiie tu tu , ...fJli, -- I! ha tlma mokintr the loude8t--- w - TZ 'ZZt

to do these things y friend, should not;
u M.sf"

iruQAhernna and ninrt;ll WOIind.r

. .n : J !., . l,rneuij auu uuwuuw-wu- y , '"-- J
body our views. And we believe they are

lBUU"U5,
-

judge- ... kekr. and the hoskins
Wft viw.
l"m t -- .f- 1

The western mau onngs interesting ac--

counts iroui roue anpenor court, ine
rail term oi tins vonrp was neia iasi weea,

T f TT . T ,1 .A 17' ...;.lSnv anilnw nuuur, iium picbwiu6, u

Solicitor Mpnfgomery pr osecuting for the
State. One day during-th- e week, the
case ot tne Mate loung was
called. This case with Judge Schenck'n

opinion, was published in the rvews sev--

eral mouths ago. Uur rea.tters win re- -

member that Young wa dieted by the
grand jury of Polk county for an assault
alleged to have been committed on a citi
zen of that county, white he oung) was
acting as a special deputy marshal. Judge
Schenck at the last term of the court had
refused to permit the defendant, Young,
to transfer nls case to tne-- . reuerai court,
Subsequent to this refusal, the Supreme
Court ot tbe btate m tne case oi tne &tate
vs. Hoskins, reversed the ruling of His
Honor, deciding that writs of certiorari
issued from the Federal Courts must be
obeyed bv the civil courts of this State.

when this case was called on the morn
ing of the 19th inst., a rare colloquy en
sued between His Honor Judge Kerr, and

u. iu. uuu-- , u,uq,.uie
A correspondent of the Henderson

ile Courier xes t as follows :

Mr. Justice "May it please yourHon- -
or, this defendant is indicted tor an of
feuce committed whilst he was oue of a
posse of revenue ollicials. I desire to
havg his transferred from this court
t0"

Judge Kerr the rugged lines m hisiiBitace naraenmg, ana ins nps closing in
sullen and obstinate firmness aside,
TJcrli !"

"The Federal Court," Mr. Justice con
tiuued: "Your Honor is aware that
Judge Schenck has been overruled in"

Judge Kerr with a sneer of contempt
on , facewYt.8 and I ilod with Judge
Schenck, his decision was right, the Su
preme Court to the contrary !"

Mr. Justice blandly continuing "lJut,
if x Honor please, Judge Schenck has
been overruled vnd the decision must be
accepted as law, and I presume vour
Honor will so accept it.

Judge Kerr indignantly, and with

Sf finphasis and feeling "No sir! 1

shall not accept it ! I regard the opinion
nn the case of Hoskins a most extraordi- -

nary one ! I do not believe that the peo
pie of North Carolina understand that
de'iioil. It means that i bfllld of despe
redoes, under the guise of revenue officers,
cau go'to the house of one of the most
reputable citizens of Polk county, and

and outraging. the feelings,
- . if not the per

Ronanf hin witnnil i aii.rl.tora It nipans
that our people can be insulted and out
raged by these revenue officials, and the
eivil courts are powerless to punish the
offenders. "No, sir, 1 do not recognize it
as the law! I shall not obey the write of
certiorari ! If the Federal Courts aredis- -
posed to take this prisoner from this court

gara tne necision 01 tne supi
naw t It is not law ! If our people are

- j, .- - 7 "

elerk to certify the case to the Federal
ourt8 j saying that he did not desire to

''Provoke a conflict with the 1 1

Courts "
NoWf wag t)ere method jn this madnesg,

and if so where did it show itself ! Is it
fitting in a Judge to lose his balance one
day and regain .t next , Ig .t fitt. fo
flare np and utter great .welling words
oneday and take them back the next ! Was
that the style of the model judges of North
Carolina in the better days !! We like
Judge Kerr's earnest way as a man, but
a Judge ghould we'n ised
deliberate and firm. Judge Kerr was not
wheu he produced this scene in Court,

The question of jurisdiction in these
cases it was said would be tested by the
Governor in the highest Courts of the
United States, and we suppose steps have
hen taL--n ti.o ,wi tk. ; i

fore nnthin,, t hon n

if the Governor ha put his hand to the
work he is not likely to withdraw it without
accomplishing theendif itcan be reached,
In the mean time, those Judges who seek
to win popular applause by seeming to be
more righteous and wiser than their fel- -
lows on the bench, commit an error which
may ultimately react to their damage.

AuorsTA, Ga., Oct. 1. It . is reported
that four deaths from yellow fever occur-
red at Port Royal yesterday, and that a
number of citizens have left the place

TIIUSDAY, OCTOBER, 4, 1877.

.'Yellow fever is still prevalent in Jack-

son, FJa.

Some of our patrons uesire w w
their japer in fire wood. The time i? at

lian,i for such deliveries.

nnl-ii-. defalcation cfi
OUfTHBlV" - 7

ptficers, failure of large firms, running

Away of clerks who carry off employer

uoney, ami' all ojher ort of villainy,

as usual. No won-

der
pi owd the newspapers

confidence is everywhere breaking

down wore and more, and men are ceas-- a

x'. .. .mlai-- ilio tr.imn in
itio; j U UOl. V " " " '

prea.t'8.

Thpre is a breach between jtlj'c Itepub- -

licans of New York on the ftuestion of

endorsing Hayes. Senator Gouklmg rep

resents the party dennncing " Hayes.

The N. York City republicans hare called

a meetins for the 1.0th inst., for tke pur
their" approval of thepose of declaring

President. The breach seem s to be w ideu-in- c.

and 'the President's friends include
- a ir number of the most influential
- a" .

pien of the State.

Th C'nnrt of Ad Deals, in the State of

New York, has lately reached a decision

in favor of elevated railroads Jri the city

of New York, securing to those interested
iu Ruch projects the right to go ahead and
build rerdless of the rights of property

holders whomay .be damaged by them
Rapid transit overrides the objections on

account of street obstructions and every
thing ehse.

The telephone is still undergoing improv

inents. They have them now something
like a straight ear trumpet, not exceeding

sir inches in length A man in New York

for instance,.hold the large eud of one o

them to his lips in addressing an audi
puce in Boston, and the small' endlrf an
other to his ear so that he may hear the
applause of hU Boston audience. All the
intermediate town having telephones at
tached to the wire can aiso hear what is

passing between the Ne.w York speaker
and. his Boston audience.

The Inferior Court for Rowan opened
at 10i o'clock, Monday. The Hon. F. E
Shober. flanked on. his right by John
Sloan, Esq., and on his left by Win. 11

Fraley, Esq., Chairman. The G rand Jury
.was then drawn ainl sworn. After which
the Chairman recited the circumstances
which rendered an Iuferior Court ueces

: sary, and the law whiclr created Jt ant
fleflned its powers. JIo enumerated some
of the subjects of its jurisdiction, am
ijrged Jurymen to a faithful, fearless am
impartial performance of tlyir duty as
officer of the State. This address, very
like a iudge's charge, was attended to
with marked attention, not only by, mem
hers of the Grand Jury hut also by citi
zens iu attendance. An jonjeer was sworn
to take charge of the Grand Jury and they
were conducted to their room.

A --petit jury was therein pan nelled, anc
the Court was ready for business. Solic
itor, Jjis. E, Kerr, came forward with a
batch of Indictments, had his wifnpsses
called and sworn alid sent them before
Grand Jury; and thus the Infeijor Court
finely officered .wjth" Kerr for Solicitor
.L M. IJorafy for Clerk, and Waggoner for
jSherilf, moved off wjth ail tle smoothness
and regularity of a well worn machine.

It is not doubted that this Court wil
prove of great benefit to the County, es
pecially as respects civil cases on the
docket of the Superior Court, which
owing to the pressure of smajl criniina
suits have ljung for ypars withjut being
reacliedr

Going to Raleigh, The Southern
Home announces that Capt. K. A. Shot
well, formerly associate editor of that pa
per under Gen. Hill's managemeut,-ha- s
accepted the position of managing editor
of the Farmer anH Mechanic, a journal
which is to be issued in Raleigh about the
middle of the month,' under the auspices
of the department of agriculture of this
State, During his. residence among us, he
has made mapy warm friends in this city

"and throughout the county, who will re-
gret toear of his determination to locate
elsewhere. e wish him the most abun
dant success in bis new undertaking, and
congratulate the editorial fraternity of
Kaieign on wicli.nn acquisition to the
press o that city. Charlotte Observer.

Ye have no doubt Captain Shotwcl
jvill prove himself fully competent to the
new task assigned him. But is not this

tate enterprise. thing in its way?
W e do not remember any other State
whoso agricultural department has fouu
it necessary e a journal to pro
mote its success. That, of course, is no
reason why Nqrth Carolina should not
have such a journal If it is believed it wil
promote the cause of agriculture, "as we
doubt not it will. And yet if it shall have
the effect of crippling private enterprises
devoted to the same cause, we cannot per
eeiYO Jhat thero will be anything gained
jfco the State by.' t.he new idea The Caro
Una farmer at ilmmgton and Enniss
Xorth Carolina Former at Raleigh, are
first-rat- e Journals, at prices far below
tneir real value; and yet experience ha
shown that is extremely difficult to
make sich publications pay the cost of
editing and printing. If the journalistic'
scheme of the State" agricultural depart
men t shalljiot damage these its advent
will no doubt do good, and no one will
iail it with rnore satisfaction than vre.

AVilkhsbarr, Pa., Oct, J. There was
a general resumption of Operation's this
piorning at the inincs of the Ltliigh and
$V.ilkeebarre Company,

Of the reasons prompting the Governor! with profane and indecent language,
this exercise of clemency the people ma"d tUe liberty of searching his house,

enn. ....n vpt tnnw hut. litMo an1 wlw I, ,,w, " , -
his reasons are submitted to the public,
through the Legislature, it will be quite
time enough to censure and blame him, if
tu,. i a tnicy aic uui uuiiiic tuu est uaiiiiuoi v. 1II-- I, , , . . . ...ueea we are not sure n tne evil, it evil it
be, does not to a great extent rest with
the people themselves. The
a numerously siimed petition
isamaicer or 100 easy accomplishment.
Men have signed petitions, as we have to lie outraged and have no protection
reason to know, for the pardon of con- - from these ruffianly assaults of revenue
victs ; and then have said that they did ?C1 th.e Sner ifc is known the better

it will beso from importunity ; and that the Gov- - Whjf eil in Hoskins' case, the testi- -
ernor ought to pay no attention to them ; mony was that the revenue officer Hos- -
that is that he ought to have the virtue 'rins tied with a rope the arms of a poor,
which they confess they have not. Gov- - defenceless woman, and yet instead of

i punishing the brute, I am reliably inform- -ernor Vance we are dad know andtp say, that the Government paid Mr. Ball,
is not insensible to the voice of humanity the attorney for the defendant, a fee of
or of the people ; he cannot know the mo- - $500 for his defence. No, sir!" (with in- -

tives and character of each and everv one creasedvehemence and feeling) "the
who 'such Vowr must Iks tried in this court !himapproaches : he must in' ' The cause shall not be removed ! I shallcases be, to a great extent governed by not regard the writ ! Neither do I recog--
the appeals and statements made to him. nize the decision of the Supreme Court !"

One Republican paper, the Raleigh Reg- - This language, spoken as it was with
ister, wc are pleased to see, has the inde- -

the nJmoat. emnI's created a profound
I sensation in the crowded court room,pendence and honesty to do him justice An affidavit was then filed by Mr. Justice,

in this respect ; but still the querulous asking for a change of venue. The case
and silly notes of croaking sound. Even was removed to Rutherford, and in de-- n

the matterof freight tarlj' on rail- - n.of bail the defendant was committed
roads, with which he has about as much. On the following da v. .T.,d Km..

oUseinded mis decision, and nrdorpil thi 1 I l ..... I

to uo as ne uas witu tne movements
the planets, he is blamed and censured by
those who, from personal pique or selfish- -iVnM.w,i. ;., tw interest who

THE CLASS viz.: Smoothness and
equal distribution of tone, scope of
expression, resonance and singing qual-
ity, freedom and quickness in action
of keys and bellows, with thorough-
ness of war manship, combined
with simplicity of action." Signrd
by all the Judges.) The Mason and Ham-
lin Organs arr thus declared to rank first, not
in one ot two respects only, but in the SEV-
ERAL REQUISITES o't rtuch instruments,
and thev are the ONLY ones assigned this
rank. This triumph was not uuexpected, for
the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs have
uniformly been awarded the highest honors
in competitions in America, there having
been scarcely six exceptions in hundreds ot
competitions. They were awarded highest
honors and

FIRST MEDALS
Paris 1867;yieima 73; Santiaffo '75

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
aud have thus been awarded highest honors
at

Every World's Exposition
at which they have been exhibited; heing
the

OHITT ARXZXIXCA7J OR CAWS
which have ever obtained

AiY AWARD
at any competition with best European makers, or
In any European World's exposition

NEW STYLES, with Improvements, exhibited at
the CENTENNIAL; elegant new cases In great va-
riety. Prices tery towrst consistent with best mate-
rial and workmanship, organs sold lor cash or
Installments, or rented until rent pays. Every Or-
gan warranted to gixt entire atifaction to evtry reas-
onable nnrchaeer or the mom ey REruNDFD. Illus-trated CATALOGUES sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 154 Tremont
8treet, Boston: 25 Union Square, New York; 84) anrt
S3 Adams-Stre- et, Chicago; 37 Great Marlborough
Street London; 8-- 2 Backer Strasse, Vienna; 114 Col-
lins Street, Melbourne.

Sept. 21. l76ly

Mortgage Deeds for sale here

in of una- -
grne tt W be good for them to injure Gov- -

ernor ance and destroy the esteem and
honor tn vhKh the people of Xorth Cara--
hap hold hun.

Inie none of the complaints assail his
integrity or patriotism ; but they, from
their injustices frequency, must be
disheartening to a public officer who is so
earnestly trying to do right as we know
he is There is a captiousness about it
which we condemn .and deplore ; instead
of that forebearance towards, our chief
magistrate which our people should ex- -
hibit while upholding and sustaining him
amUtrengtUening his hand in all good

'
lhat the administration of affairs under

1 Governor X ance's mleiiaa been thus far
snccessfulaye, brilliant and honorable
no man cau deny. The long neglected
agricultural interests, popular education,
internal improvements, in truth all the
great interests of the State have received
a touch i of vigor j have been "blessed with
an awakening and enlivened with a hope
buch as nas not been felt in many
years, if ever. Many good results are be-
fore us already, and the promise of the
future is bright indeed. "Gve the old
man a chance." Let not lus hands be
hampered by oyercaptiousness j by the

mt uguiw is kb ad stitch in aacn annnci
they avoid die necessity of winding lie unv,
thread, and will sew from the finest cambric to tne

heaviest overcoat cloth. Send for a circular n

.ample of sewing. Every machine warranted wr

tree years.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CENTENNIAL MACHINE CO., Limited,
47: 1y. , 729 Filbert St.. Philadelphia, Tt.


